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At its meeting of 15 February L98O, the Bureau of the European
Parliarent, pursuant to RuIe 25 Cf the Rules of Proeedure, referred the
fol-lowing motions for resoLutions relating to the r@percuEsions of energy
problems and technological developnepts on the level of enploynent in the
European Community to the Committee en Social Affairs and &plolment as
the connittae responsible'and the comnittee on Energy and Research for
its opinlonr
- motLon for a resolution tabled by !,lrs Bonino and others on un€Bployment
and energy consumption in the Community (poc 
" 
L485/791 
'
- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs Salisdt on the effects of
technological developments on emplolruent (Doc. L-795/79).
At itE meeting of, 24 April 1980, the Cormittee on Social Af,faire and
Emplolment appointed lrlrs Salisch general rapporteurl
:fhe comrnittee diecusEed the motLons for resolutions end the draft
report at its meetings of 16 ,ruLy J"98O, 17 Febnrary L981, 18 llarch 1981 and
14 April L981. At the meeting of L4 Aprll 1981' the dreft report was
adopted wlth 8 abstentions.
Present: I'1r Van der Gun, draiman; Mr Petars, vice-chairman;
Mrs Salisch, rapporteur; llrs Baduel Glorioso, Itlr Bonaccini (deputizing
for !{r Ceravolo), Xr Brok, Mr Calvez, Mrs cassanmagnagg cerrettL, Ms Ckryd,
Mr Delmotte (deputizing for l'1r Sarre), l'1r Van ![innen, MrE if . gLelsen, '\'
![r Spencer, Mr Verhaegen and ![r Verninnen (cleputizing for trlr @hler).
fhe opinlon of the Committee on Energy and Research is attached.
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AThe Committee on social Af,f,airs and Ettploytent hereby submits to
the European Parliament the following motion for a reeolutionl togetfuer
with exPlanatorY statement:
MOIION FOR A BESOLIITION:
on the repercussions of, energy [rrob]e6E and technoJ.ogical develotrments
onthelevelofeurplolmentlntheEuropoanconnunity.
The European Parlianent,
- having regard to ttre motion for a resolution tabled by t'lrs Bonl'no and
others on unenplolment and energy congumption in the community
(Doc. L485/791 ,
- 
havlng regard to the motion for a reBolutlon tabled by !{rs saliEch on
the effects of technological developnents on elnploynent (Doc. L-795/79),
- 
having regard to tlre communication of ttre cornmission of the European
. 
Communities on emplolment and the neW micro-electronic technology
(co{(8o) 15 flnal),
- 
having regard to the reSnrts of, the CommLttee on Social Af,f,airs and
nmployrnent and the opinion of the cornnittee on Energy and Regearch
(Doc. L-L64/aLr,
I. Ilhe connection between enplovment And €nercrv consuluption
DrawB attentlon to the fact that the rise in the cost of, energy
since I9?3 has played an important Eart in bringing about an econonic
receegion that has af,fected the who1e of, ttre EuroSrean Conmunity, and
brought wlth it increasingly high levels of unopxolment,
Fears that, unLess the problen of, continued high-cost onetgy consumption
by European cornnunity countries lg rasolved thera will continqe to be
alarming increaeeE in unemplolment, partlcularly among vro6en, lpung
people, migrant workers and indlvldrralE rxrith ltnitedl workLng caPaclty;
Perceives the danger of a more Pronounced regional concentration of
unemp!.o1ment in wealc areas and areas dependent on a single LndugtrYi
Fears that unless alternative enetgy resources are deVeloped anct
better uee made of lndigenous matorials (for e*ampLe vla coal
gasification), the European eommunity will continuE to be delpndent
on imports of the traditional energy raw materlals, oL!, gaa and
uranium, with the risks of incrEased prices and ecarclty belond lte
control and that this will- dlrectly constitute a major threat to
emplolment;
1.
2.
3.
4.
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5. Notes that although the uEe of uranium technology wil-I generate
project-Iiriked enplolment it rnay create only a linited nunber of
permanent Jobs;
6. Appreciates the value of the large but a:thaustible resourceE of c6B1
in the European Community and the existing transport and senrices
infrastnrcture as a Patt of the energy supply and recognizes the
Job-lnteneive nature of energy production from coaL;
7. Deplores the syetamatic reduction of capaclties, and tttug thE nunber
of Jobs in the coal sector and draws attentLon to the need for the
EuroEean community to be prepared to undertalre naJor investnent in
thie sector if European coal production is to risE and to meet ttre
chall_enge of, low-cost coal availalrle fron third countries where
mining conditiong are often easj.er and hence coal is dteaper;
8. ConEiders soft energy production to be part of the Cornnunityre
eneLgysuppl.yandseeslntheuseofsoftenergytedlnologyan
opportunity to progresE towards the desired regional convergoncei
g. Regards the production of manufacturing equipment for soft enargy
both for domestic denand in the European Comnunlty and for export ae
likely to have a positive effect on the onplolment Eituation;
10. Takes the view that aLl energy-savlng and recycling neasures create
opportunities for additional enplolment, thereby also stimulating
emp!.o1ment in other sectors of the econonyi
11. places great hopes in the positive contribution to the bal-ance on t
current account, and the eonsequences of this for enplolment, of the
capital released as a result of a major reduction in the dep'endence
on enetgy imPorts;
L2. Sees the need for enployment-orientated guidelinas in the fielcl of,
safeguarding energy supplies in the European conmunity:
- concentrating future reeearch policy on further developing enerEy
generation fron lne:rhaustible inpute, paying trnrticular attention
to regional IndePendence,
- 
encouriging inveetments which economLze on oll and natural gas
products In the fields of strnce heating and tranePo*,
- 
supporting investments aimed at supplying enErgy derived fron
renewable sources in those regions nrlrere ttris is appropriate,
- 
supporting a partial changeover in the a g ricultural sectol to
products deeigned to enable enargy to be derived from the biomass,
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II. Tlre effects of technolodical develowents (nlcrooroceseors) on €nplovment
13. E:<presses its profound concern at the constantly rising leveI sf
unernploynent in the Eurotrnan Connunity and in Inrticular the grBve
situation of r*omen and loung people who are lncreaslngly f,aced wlth
bleak prospects on the enplolment market;
14. Notes the consequences for the ernptoyraent Eltuatlon ln individual
sectors of the European Cornnunltyrs economy which are already enerELng
as a result of the lntroduction of, microprocesaors and fears that the
overall volrrne of onplolment will be further reducEd;
15. Draws attention in trnrticular to ttre Comnlesionrs repolt entltled
.EuroSrean Sociaty faced wlth the Challenge of New Infomation
Technologies - A Community ReEponsel and sttesses the need to talce
account of social policy aspects in the use of innovatlve technology;
16. Notes that both production and the markets for micmproceggors are
already largely controlled by the IJSA and JaPan but takes tlre vLew that
the production of microprocessore and related products in the European
community could have a favourable ef,fEct on eurplolment, provicladl that
all the necegsaty efforts are mBde ln the Eulopean Corununity to ensure
that the develoSxnent of new producte and servicee creatos sufficient
new enplolment;
L7. Notes that the use of new technology involves nEI, Job specifications
for thoee in enrplolnrent which in turn require a higher level of
professional e:rpertise; views with great concern the fact that
insufficient prelnratlons have hitherto been made to mect ttro denrands
for higher professional gualifications; this is SnrtLcularJ.y tnre of
thoEe regions of the European Cornnunity rihich tradltionally euffer
from stnrctural weaknessee i
18. Calls for greater efforts by the coumunity to promote f,ol'ns of
traLning which talce account of the nicro-electronic revolution,
notablY bYt
- dranging the European Social Fund GuldelLnes so aE to $Lve f,irst
prioritytothetaskof,trainingfornewtechnologies,
- 
increaE!.ng annually by 30?6 the funds avaJ.labte f,or thia purPose,
lcou(zg) 650 final, section 3.L, Part 2
PE 67.925/fLn.
19. Notes in the @ntcxt of thc advent of nicroprc,cessors the'increasingj$portance of eandrri.ch tralnJ.ng hfEernencc) and caLtre.on ttro GomnieEion
to ren6w its propoagls for a Corunu'nLty ef,f,ort Ln this fleld;
2(.. Takes the view that it ls particutarly Lnportant to uee all the
available budgetary rsaoulces to develoP the training and
education sectore in order to prevent possible conflLcts ln and
between the dlfferent!.y str:uetured reglons of the EuroPean Corqraunity;
2L. Recommends the use of new technologies in the field of Eduiation;
22. Reconnends that the European Cornmunityr through reeearch, nalce evEry
effort to develop advanced f,orms of technology and en5uro the
croatlon of a sufficLent number of Jobs and demands, aE part of the
countermeasures in ernplolnnent Policyr that the existing ecope fOr
employnent be Ehared anong all workers whiLe at the same time
maintalning thelr standard of living by means of a reduction in
worklng houre;
23. Favours support to sma1l and medirrn-Eized firms where manufacturing
methods on their present scale are not Euited to the use of mlcro-
electronics and expects a greater commitment on tlre part of the
l,Iember states to developing tha quaternary Eector;
24. Notos that opportrrnities axist for enall and medium-sized f,irre to
exploit the new technologiee;
25. caLle on the Commission to conduct a eritical invEstigation of the
soclal and emplolment conoeq[u€nces of an increase in long-t:angfe .
working based on telematics;
26. Attaches partlcular inportance to both sj-deE of industry being fully
infonned on the overall devcloptent and the conseguencee for
indivldual fimE of, new technologiea;
27. calle on the two sides of industry to devalop at Community level,
inatrunents which will nalce the busLness manBgement bsnefLtE of
new technologies acceEelbLe to those affected by the use of such
technologies; in gnrticular, framer,lark agreements and collective
agreementE ehould, for example, contain provisions on staff
partlcipation, working conditiona, Eecurity, opportunlties for
continuous retrainLng and alternating working and training sdtenei;
29. Vrlelcomes the Comnission's eff,orte as regards working out a Comrnunity
strategyain connection with the introductlon of, the new tedrnologies;
essentially approvaa the conmlgsionre initial concLuEionE and calls
on the council to talce the neceEsary action without delay;
29. Instmcts its President to for*rard this reeolution and the report of
its connrittee to th€ council and ComnLeslon.
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A.
B
EKPI,ANATORY STATEMENT
I. The- overall Picture
since the backlog demand wa's iitlsfied, whlch developed
because ttre congumer and aEsoclated investment sector were
negleeted during the war, job seeurity in the eenge of
continuousfulleuplolmenthasnotbeenguaranteed.,Economic
crisis',wlrich,accordingtocurrenteconomictheorieg'have
occurred more or lees reguLarly, have produced periodic
unemployment since the beginning of the 6os and this had tended
to increase in guantitY.
Faced with these periodic criees, which are mainLy attaibutable
to difficrrlties in the gale of capital and conEumer goods' the
European c@munity and alL other industrialized Etates,ar€ nolf
standing at the beginning of a develolxrent which may ag€ume
^atagtroDhlc Droportione for employees' cauged mainly 
by three factors:
theincreasedcostofra\irmaterials'technologicgldevelognenta
and the monopolization of markets by multinationaL concerna'
In publlc diEcussions ttis8e three factors ere descrlbed bv
various pseudonlms aimed at ensuring that the etate assuBes mo6t
- of the cost on behal-f of private flrms. IndividuaL factorE will
be considered in the following lnragraphe'
The continuouo faII in the numbai-of jobs hae been accompaniett hy
a rige in tlre population, which at least temporarily is producing
an increaaed nunber of job-seekerE, thue aggravating the already
critical Eituation.
II. Total number of unemPloved
'Fhe fioure of sorne 7 rnillion regiltered unemptroved ln the
European cormunity meana that an average of more than 6% of the
labour force in the cornrnunity are without income fron gainful
emplolment. The rates of increase in unemplolnnent continue
to rise.
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With a figrure of 42% for the proportion of persons gainfully
employabJ-e throughout the Community, thie means that approxinately
L5% of the persons of employable age are demonstrably financed
from income other than reimbursement for an occupational actlvity.
This statistically calculated figure may vary in the indiviilual
Member States detrxinding on the social structure, such ae the age
structure, size of families, Proportion of emp}oyable persons in
fu}Iy commercially operated farms, etc. Ttre number of registered
unenployed, however, only gives an aPProximate idea of the number
of those who are without work but either live on other public
funds, such aE national assietance and educational assiEtance
prograrnmes or Private suPPort-
The legislation of the individual Member States is too
varied to allow thes6 figures to be determined exactly a6 an
average throughout the Conmrunity. To give an indication of the
overwhelming size of the6e gloomy figures: the Economic and
Social Research Institute of the German Trade Unions' Federation
asaegses the number of non-registered unemploygd at about 4001000
in the Fodgral Republic of Germany, which is approximately 5@
of the registered unenployed, at that time some 800,000"
It is evident that in Member States with different legislation
and other methods of recording statistics t'his proportion is at
least, as high.
A figure of L0 million actually unemployed in the European
community would seem to be a conservative concLusion'
III. Structure of the unemploranent fiqures
A breakdorn of the unemployment statietics by sex and age
6hows trende which give cause for considerable concern: the
increasingly higher proPortion of female unemployed and the large
number of young people. In the period from f974 to 1979 alone
the numbcr of female unemployed has increased ZL times: from
1.1 million in L974 Ll roae to 2.7 milLion in L979. It therefore
rose much more steepLy than the number of male unemployed; for
comparison it rose by 6.3% between 1978 and 1979, while the rate
of change for men was +1.5% between L977 and 1978 and -2.L%
between 1978 and L979.
The rising trend in the proportion of female unemployed is in
stark contrast to the declared emplolment objectives of the European
Conununity. The directive on egual treatment is being rondered
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ineffectlve by the emplolmrent practices of the eurployers. Any
prostrrct of the professional development of women is vitiated by
the threat of unemplolment; faced with this sitqation the maJorlty
of women seeking work are forced into the role of underprivileged
secondary workers.
Ihe eecond major f;rouP, the young unemployed, raisee even
greatcr problems. In July 1980 an avorage of 4L.8/" of the-
,registered unenployed in the comrnunity were undex 25. rn the
nine countries 2.8 million young people - a figure which is
rising even when seasonally adjusted - repreEent a huge burden on
the soeial community of the Member States.
Taking the German figrures for unrecorded unemployed, where
more than 75% of the non-registered were under the age of 25 
'
the extrapoJ.ated true unemplolment figure for young people in the
urop€an csmunity is Eome 5 milLion.
In view of the age Etructure of the population in the
Euro;ran Coruuunity, an increase in the number of employable Persons
under 25 can also be extrncted in the long term"
B. The relatlonship between jobs and energy supplies
I. Ihe overall economic probLem
Maintaining and increasing the number of jobs reguires
constant econornic arorth which is traditionally measured by
the gross national product.
Since almost aIl economic activities invoLve the consumption
of energy, particularly in the highly industriaLized economic
atreaa such as the European community, safeguarding energy
suppliee is particularly important as a basis for emplolment policy,
although not to the extent that econonic grorrrth goes hand in hand
with egual or even overProportional rates of increase in en€rgy
consumption. Close examination of the deveLoptrent of growth and
energy consumption shows that there is no general cauee and
effect relationship, but that technical develolxnentE in indivLdual
sectors, which of course have aLeo contributed to the increaEe
in the gross national product have temporarily induced overProp-
ortional growth in energy coneumptiorrl'2.
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Ihe reaEon for particuJ.arly high rates of growth in energy
coneumption at periods of high rateE of growth in the national
product in the Federal Republic of Germany is private consumption
in households.
Leaving aeLde new energy production technigues, energy-saving
meaaurea will nakE it possible to achieve an annual economic growth
in the nedium term of 2.5% usLng traditional energy source" 3'4.
To produce ttre regulred increase in the number of jobs in the
medium tern (up to about 1990) it is therefore first nocesBary
to safeguard anergy supplies and make the maximum possible
energy savinga. The possible effects of theee two objectivee
on emplolzment will be considered on the basis of the individual
a lterna tives .
II. Wavs of safesuatdilq apd in the medium term increasinq enerqv
supp].ieg.
FroD the technical viewpoint safeguarding energy supplies
means guaranteeing the primary energy i.e. the input of energy
production. The energy input includes, in the first place,
g;s tradltional. mineral raw materials, coal and petroleum plus
natural gas and uranium. TheEe natural raw materials are located
in relatively few areas of the earth and have hitherto been
economically exploitable. Ttre natural deposits available are
finite, thuE placing a time-limit on the uee of raw materials as
primary energy.
The Eecond possible energy input is inexhaustible. Sunlight,
geothermal energy, the wind and the biomaEs are available as raw
materials for energy everluhere on earth. As primary enef,glr
they are independent of the political power of individual atates
or econcrmic areas, but their economic exploitation reguires
expenditure in terms of capital and Labour.
II.l.Enerqv fr@ potr-rene\ivable sources
In the medium term, energy production from the traditional
materials of coal, oil and gas seems to be guaranteed. Technically
it would even be posslble to increase energy productlon considcrably,
the deposits have been adeguately developed and-the supply
Lnfrastructure iE efficient. From t?re teetmieal viewpoint there
are no doubtE about safeguarding jobe
1-1 9i-r-ee9-eglsrs]-sgg
Supp1y difficulties are occurring aa a result of an
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explosive increase in trxices in the caEe of crude oil and
planned shortages reeulting fronr the restriction of production
by the supplying regions.
Both factors, the increased coEts and the shortagea,
have devastating cffects on the availability of Jobe. The
increaeed eoats are PasEod on as a general rise in prices
on aLuroEt aJ.I products, slnce most existing manufacturing
procesaes and the products themEelves are in some form
dependent on petroleum as a ralv naterial- A ris€ in price
with a limited budget, h@rever, means,a reduction ln eales
and therefore a cutback in production and thug a loes of jobs.
Secondly, the increaEed coEt abgorbE a greater proportion
of the money which could otherwise be uEed as capital for
inveEtment and thug for the creation of new jobs.
fhe devetotrrment of new deposits rrthich are not subject
to any political depenctence is only possible by heavy capital
investment, for instance other North Sea oilfieldE, and thuE
increasee the Pressure on jobs.
Substitution by liguafaction of coal offers the possibility
of safeguarding supplies in emaIl stages. Despite the high
capital intensity, which is a dieadvantage as regards
emplolurent, it offers the advantage of further jobs in energy
production and in the mechanical engineering sector. Ehe
emplolrnent effect, however, is only temporary, since both
s€ctors involve highly mochanized production llnes Lndt will
be subiect to correspondingly intensified automation as a result
of microproceagor technology. CoaI liguefaction is aLso a
process which takes place in large-Ecale indtaltat't066, irhich
meanE that energy production is concenfrEtea wittr aU tfre -
disadvantaqeE of transport lossea and waste of regldual energy,
that lE to Bay it iE an inefficient Process from the point of
view of energy technologY.
rrther raplacernenta for oil as a prinrary enefgy, f,or
example by processing oil shales, are subject to the same
limitatione from the point of view of energy technology and
emplolzment.
With oil and natural gae aupplying more than 7OS of the
prtmary energy consumPtLon ot tne liuropean cotrmunlty nlEnerE(,,
there is thus very little prospect of safegruarding or even
increasing energy suPPlies.
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Hard coal and lignite at present supply Eqte 2L%
of the primary energy needs of the Europ€an Comnunity.
There ar6 no limitations on safeguarding or increasing
thie proportion. In the short term inereases of up to 20%
in production capacity are posslble. In the medLum term
a considerable increase in capacity can be achieved by the
further devel-opment of deposits within the European
comnunity.
Although the capital investment per job in thiE Eector
is enormously high, the job component is a positive factor"
Experience shows that the growth-intlucing effect of coal
mining, tranEport and processing is considerable. fhe
direct effect of coal as a primary energy for electricity
generation on the labour market is calculated as follows,
for example, in a study for the Federal Ropub1lc,5: f,or
a 10,000-MW pohrer station! construction of the plant providee
100,000 jobs for three years; its operation provides 11,000'
jobe permanently.
An increase in coaL production as a primary energy
Eource involves at the Eame time an improvement in the job
eituation in the t*'aditional. mining areas of England, France,
Belgium and the Federal Republic of Germany which, as a
result of the previous conversion of the energy industry to
oit and naturaL gas, have been facing considerable structural
difficultiee for more than two decades.
CoaI has two other advantagee from the point of view
of emplolzrent policy: once processed it can be used aE a
final energy Eource and given the environmental considerationB
which have arisen with the uEe of oil it has a stimulating
effect on other economic sectors.
As a final energy source, for inetancve, coal can be
used for space heating. In the Federal Republic of Germany
eqr.e 4Wo of final energy is ueed in thiE area. Here is an
opportunity for replacing fuel oiLr gae and olectrlcity and,
with a possible extension of final energy productlon capacity,
this can deciEively improve the energy balance and bal-ance
of palrments for the benefit of primary energ!'.
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r.3 gr3llgg
Uranium at piesent eupplies about 5% of the primary
energy in the Eurotrnan Corununity. In Principle a further
increase in thig proportion would se€m Poseible. To meet
the increaEed safety re$rirements, horrever, an enormoug
amount of capital is needed. In the Federal Republic
some 25,000 million DM spent on research have Etill not
produced safety standards allorving a clear decision to be
taken in the political implernentation of this form of, energy
production.
ueposits of the primary energy raw material uranium
are mainly found outside the European corununity. llhis raw
material is therefore subject to the same political
dependence as in the caEe of crude oil.
1lhere are conEiderable technica]. constraintE on the use
of this form of energy. It iE suitable only for the production
of elect-ricity and iE ttrerefore subject to the low eff,iciency
leve1 of sqne 50% which appliee to all eLectricity as final
energy. Tho high capital investment on safety in these
installationE make it essential to opt for very large
generating units. Because of siting conditiong, the residual
energy arising in these installationE cannot be economically
used. on the contrary, the dispoEal of this 'resl-dual'
energy createa coneiderable environmental problems.
The dlrect effect of the primary energy uranium on
emplolment is linit€d to the construction of the Plant and is
the same ae for a coal-fired povrer station. OPeration of the
plants involves only a smaLl number of jobs gince, for reasons
of eafety, automation is necesEary.
gecondary employment effectE do not arise, for instance
in the exploitatlon of the depoeits, as uranium production
mainly takes place outside the European ConmrunJ-ty.
other forms of nuclear energy production, such as nuclear
fuEion, will not come into effect until the 21st century.
1.1 Summarv of effects on the labour market
------B--
with about 2 nillion employed the energy Production
sector, including mining, representE about T/" of, the labour
force in the Europ€an community.
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A subs€antii.BL *reanamcnt ,iaersase .{,n ttre nurn@ra ,oE
trlersonB amplotrred i.n .thc {rroduoti{}n of €rrabgy targr 'fdnd.te
Ixd.mary enelrEly can only lra ach"ieued ,by thd ttluveLo6meht o'E trit
coal sector. Sinoe there are ad$equnG€ dlaXnsi s w"'Ittud"n the
Eurognan comtrnity, the 'repi.taseme,nt of oil end uraniun
must be intensified for the 6ak€ of engrloyaent pold-ey.
Above and beyond the ahsrEy Sroduct{-on sector, ttto
opportunity for using coal as a f,inal enerEry has an En.orn(xra
stinulating effect on tho ca€ation of jobs in tf,ansPort
and in the machanical enginear!-ilg industry.
On the one hand, this forn of lvrinary enerEy has
poeLttva ef,fects on regiona!- eraploynent iil mining areaa
beEet by considerable atructural problems. SeconClly, the
technlcal lmpleraentation of energy production from coal i.n
enalL production units alLqe eetrsetive dsoentaald.aatlon
and thus ttr€ crestlon oE Jobs tn stf,uctutatrIy weak regions.
tl.2 Enp,Tsy f,ron renewable epurcse
Wittr the sudden riEe ln the cost of oLl, nethods of, [Eqiluding
enErgy whleh previouely w€re only advocated Ior enviroillontal
rGaBonB by eruall groups in eociety bave becortc atlfuctiver the
so-called alternative or eof,t energi[os. fttert frcnn th,e tnei,n
fact that they use Lnexhaustible naturaL sources or exLsting
heat potentiaLs to trroduce a teehnlual.ly usabLs fLnal €n€rE;y,
theee soft energies have the adventage that they do not aff,Ect
the envirorurent at all or onLy very sl{ghtly by the €misslon of,
harmful subetances.
unitE for production en B wid€ eaaLe are already ln maes
productiur. Largg-scaLe plsntx ar€ undergolrtg trials.
Since alL fonaE of sof,t onergy production invol,vE new
productg, they create nerr Jobs. Sktlled [rErBonn€I 8!E n€siled
for nanufacturing installatl,on, sstvtrcing and mtntenEntls. ttt€
gmaLl capacity of these trnLts fteans that they are usuelly
dLrectly lntended for the locat consunss syEted. Instalt€tions
ovetr a wide area tharefore lrwotrve a sutrrply of, Jobs olrsr d wLde
a!6a. A eacondary effeat on emtrltroyment Ls the lrosei.bility of
exports, arising particulartry from tho neade sf tlre llhirdl World
countriee.
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Another advantage of Eoft energias which should not be
overLooked ig the cost-free input or, in the case of the biomaEs,
lon-cost input. Ihe expenditure saved on purchase or production
of oilr g3e, coal or uranium makes the increased investment on
developnent and installation of the units econimically acceptable
and even in the medium term releaees capital for the creation of
other Jobs.
2-L 9gle=-lesEgglgsr
In the Member states of the European couurrunlty solar
technologY, i.e. the convension ofsolar energy into
technically usable energy will be applJ-ed nainly for space
heating, air conditioning and small-ssale consumption.
IJarge-Ecale plants are not lnrticularly attractive for
the Eurotrnan comnunity with its high average populatJ-on
density, since they take up a large area (1 Orr requires
an area of 20 tn2).
Estlmates on the emplolzment effect are available for
the Federal Republic of Germany, for example. Covering
0.5 to 4% of final energy reguirements in the year 2000,
the Eolar energy industry wil-I invoLve between 700,000 and
I.4 million jobs , 3Wo of these being concerned wLth exPorts5.
Linear grorth in thig branch of lndustry would create
45,OOO to 5OrO00 new jobs per year in the Federal Republic
of GermanY.
Ihe use of solar technology is particularly imtrrcrtant
for the Eurotrran comnunity from the point of view of regional
policy: the southern regions, which have previously been
concerned to a great extent with agricuLture, wiLl have qn
opportunity to produce energy aB a reBult of the hlgher
sunshine leve1s, thus at the Earne time producl'ng jobs,
cost advantages and independence for smaLL firms. Thls
also applies to the states which are to be new members.
2.2 Elt9-te9-se!e:
Energy production based on air florrs, wind and convection
is in the extrrrimentaL stage. she scientists have not yet
made eelnates or forecasts aE to their use, but it can be
foregeen that the effect on emplolnnent will be less than
that of solar technologY.
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In the caae of tl,atsr ElgImEr, o[t€ attraetrve poesrbrhu.y
is the deve!.otrxnsnt, of ttrdal tr@Egr atiEtioe8. Altbough thls
form of energy trlrodttotion can pntrlz be uead for electricity
genera.tion and oa.n be .made largiely automati'c I it can ns'lco
a consid€rab}e contribution to eafegruarding energy sUBSlLiree
and thus to providing the baeis f,or grorth'
Sites are availabtre *treqe there ig a considerable
tidal rang€, i.e. on tlre ghFnnsl coast and the uest coast
of England for exanPle-
lltrough the conetruction of tidal power gtatisne is
highly capitaL-intansive, their operation is sconomioally
viable ev€n todaYr t3 can be ehmn by the exieting
instaLlations.
2.3 E€at pumps, bisaagE
-----E----
rn the fieltl of spaoe traating, air conditioning and
hot water trroduction, a e{Nlsiderable prqErtLon of final
,energy will be trxovided for tlre household and smaLl conslaers
by heat PumPst these uEe the heat fronr ths earth and -sro
thue Lndependent of the neathar, or they EEooEss atmqelih€ric
heat, in shich case they are d,egnndent on the weatlrer tg E
Limited extent. In agria.ultur€ andl horticulture this
technology clan contribute greatfy towards safeguarding
jobs. In this area thsre L,e atrready a wlde ra'nge of
lndustrially prod'ucod iD€^tallations on offer. As an
lnnovatory product thie technoloEy also provides new jobs
for the home market ,and for '€xport.
Energy production from the bi'qtase provides llErnd
andl gaseous €n€rgy rdrich ope$B up n€x, ProsEEetE for Loaa
transport. With 'a final €nergy'ce,utrIon€nt' of ebout 2@
and an ef flcieney of only Em. '2@6 in 'the . uae €f the onargy
t|is ,sector of energy cons'rmptien !a fneqpently @1l,9dt into
gue,stion. Givan th€ g€ne'ral ,eFteem in'which the Botor c*r
is heId, this form of soft energy can uake arr, importont
contri'budon and at the 'sBrE€ tJ.rae €xert a'sGabiJ.izing
effect on employment in t"he car industry.
Ehe example of Brazll also demonstratos a n€w'araa of
production which is not un-attractive for agricul,ture in the
Eurolrean Cmnunity. fn its imlnrtance for th€ agiricultural
policy of the European Corffirunity, the value of 'en agriettlt':.ra-r-
product as an input for energy productlon oannot be set to"'
high.
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with an employment cqrponent in agrriculture of 8'4%
(Europe of the Nine) and 34.4% in Greece, 2L.5% Ln Spain
and 27.4% in Portugal, this form of energy lxoduction can
even becme an integrating factor in connsctlon wlth
enlargement.
III. Better utilization of enerqv Eupplies
With the develotrment of energy consciousness, strategies
havE been developed to reduce energy consgmption and in gqne
cases converted into programmes. Ehey are based mainly on
two categories of measuree: technical measures and organizatior-ral
meaEureg -
ALI individual strategiee for saving f,inal energy in the
technical sphere replace energy by capital and labour.
III. I Technical measures
Whereas corutercial users have endeavoured very guickLy to
achieve more rational use of energy in order to reduce their
production costs, effective meaEures in the hote take much longer.
Constructional meaEurea for better thermal lnsulation offer
the greatest oPportunity both for energy savings and for
safeguarding and increasing jobs.
Neither older bulldings nor those constructed under the
post-1945 building prograrmes have paid sufficient attention
to rational. space heating. A considerable number of jobs wilJ"
arise in the ar€ag of window construction, waII renderingE and
roof ineulation.
A:'Btudy for the European Conununity has sh*nr that euch
m€asures wl-Il create a considerable number of new jobs for
skllled workers in small and medium fizms on a regionally
diEtributed basisT.
For the Federal Republic of G€rmany, for example, calculations
Ehorr, that 10% of the houEing units on which inEulation measures
could be canied out in the next 5 yearE couLd provide 80,000
jobs per y..t8. fhe 'Environment RePct 1978' assesses the
effects of better thermal ingulation in new buildings at
23rOoO jobs per y""t9.
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Another area for savinge produoed by technLcal changee
occurs in dmeEtlc ap[ruances. tsh€rq1'-ssving and thcefore
more ratl.onal appliancee o1pn uB a whole rang€ of, new producte
and product inprovsments ntrich can safeguard or euen create
Jobe.
Aa a reEult of the new microtrrocesaor technotogy there'
are additional opportunltieE in conttol technology leedllng to
conelderable eavings in slsce h€aGing, dqtestic apSlllances and
road transport. rn these areas a saving c;f LVY" or 18 million
units of eoal eguival.ent haE been f,srecastlo.
Although microeLectronics cannot be coneidered ae a Job-
creating technology, the secondary effect of an improvement
in the balance of lnyments must be conaidered a positive f,ector
in relation to jobs.
In some Eectors of indugtry the exeess heat fron the
productlon process could be utillzed by other usoro.
III.2 OrgEnizational meeEurea
llhe traditions of the eneEgy indtrstry andl ltE produotion
and distributLon policy have given rise to eltuatione which can
no longer be accepted now that th€te is increased energy
coneciousnass.
lfhe concentration of electricity generation in large
trwer stations and the associatod traneniseion of, elect=i.ctty
over long distances produce a Lor efflciency Ievel.
By phased re-orgEnization with a view to decentratiEation'
of generating Etations and t corr€oponding redlustion ln their
Eiz@, electricity generation can be brought naaror to the bui.lt-
u? areas and hence the rasidual energy can pertrape be us€d for
district hoating ln dene€ly 1ppul,ated regions.
The direct eff,ect on eorplolment is not Lnconsiderabtre. Fhe
study by the Sederal eovernn€nt oa dligtrict heating indicetee,
for example, that to cover 25% of the heatinE demand, constiuction
of, the plants wl-Il provlde 5O,0OO Jobs and their operation'a
further 10,000. Secondary effeets resulting f,rom the converEion
of dcnneEtic heating Eystems hav€ not been taken into 
".co.rrrtll .
l,'i:.
/i{
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one purely organizational problem ariges'in the delivery
of excesE heat produced by industry intb the suppLy systems.
pointless diseipation of this surplus energy does not help to
ease the burden of energy cogts on the economy as a whole.
IV. Surunarv of direct and indirect effects-on the labour narltet
To Bafeguard existing jobs and create new job opportunitlee
for the unemployed and for future generations, economic growth
iE necessary to 1990 and beyond. An adeguate supply of energy
ie an indislrnsable prereguiaite for increased econmic
activity. rhere iE no direct guantitative IInk between the
rate of growth of the gross national product and the supply or
consumption of energy. On the other hand, shortages in energy
supplies can have detrimental effects on the growth of the
economy.
The separation of economic arowth and energy consumPtion
is apparent in the effectiveness of existing savingg Programmeg
and appeale which have brought about a reduction in crude oil
Lmports since L974 and reduced electricity consumPtion in the
last year.
In the medium term, safeguarding energy supplies by
replacing oil with coal will produce a considerable increaEe
in jobs. with about 55o,ooo Jobs at Pregent in coal mining and
processing, the instaLlation of 100,000 MW of trovter station
catrracity, for example, will provide a firrther 110,000 Permanent
Jobs or L5% ot the numbers employed at Pregent in this aector
in the European corununity. coaL is particularly important as
a replacement for oil in space heating. Considerable numbers
of jobe can be expected here, together with conEiderable
savings on imports.
Direct guantitative effects on the labour market ale not
to be expected fron the replacement of oil by utanium.
In the medium and Long term only the use of soft energles
based on the renewable naturaL energy inputs will be independent
of imp,orts. Quantitatively solar technology, wind generators
and the bio6aes offer job potential through product innovation
and gualitatively their effecte through regionaL dispersion
are of considerabre importance for the emplolzment poricy of the
European comnunity.
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The third comlroner'rt of, a rationpl anergy 5ro!'i'cY' iFlE rduetd-nn
in en€rgy losses by imDroveil therm4l insu!.ation in bui.tr-diags and
by re-organizEtion of the energy dig+rii.hution oysto ui'Ll briag
direet effects on employment in ttre o6nration of dacEntralLsed
distribution ngtworka, eeP€cial!.y in areas of h!"gh poEnrlatlon
deneity. Jobs wlll theref,ore be eraated i.n tha built-utl Breas
where there is a high nrrmerical potential of unernPloycd. one
lnrticular aepeet of the dlirect conseqluellce on ttre Labour narket
of the replacement of the truirnary €D€rgy of crude oil is lrovided
by the bi@rass ae the inprt for energy trEoduction' Agrieultural
prqduction for energy, as in Brazil, for exampler cBrl acguire
En ilnpartance for the Eurotlean c@tuBity' with ite alnost
traditionalaErieulturall[ark€tsroblens'whichextendsfar
beyondl the area of eafegruarcling enorgy'
With an aetivq policy to 8af€guard energy eupl,lies indiroct
emplolment effectEloccur in tBo eategorlco:
I. The stlmulation of addlitional jobs ln euPl'ly' EervicLng and
maiqtFnance and
2.Thereleaseof,reeourcegoth6Ewieotiedupininporte..
en asgesgment of, the numh€a of Jotss Ett6at6d hee hitherto onty
been mede in individual eectole. An inPut-output analyeLa of,
allaepoctEwiltprovLdefurtherinf,oEnation'OneiEF@rtaDt'
conscquence of subetitutton gy eoft euergies, howevet, wi'II be
the increese in jobs ae a reEult of, the extrlotr't of thle tsehllology,
eelpcially into third Worldl ceuntrlee'
Tho second cat@gory, regoureeg tledl up ln oil inPorts, is
gaining ineraaaingly in importance with the riae in oil prlees'
Fron tho point of vieu of the eeosffiI/ aE a whole ttrere ie an
otr{rprtunityhereforinvaEtmeatreinEaetonrecfiichar€la@elabour-
intensdve than the €n6rgy 
""""ao12
An aqaoasrnent of the relationship behrcen €R€EEy replaeenent
and enploJBent also ehows that it is unreatrietic to e@ficeatsate
tha4rgqncntonachoieEbettpenpucleareneagiyeahaoe.
Fi"na1tr,y, to il.lustrate t,h@ total. ext@Bt of the eraploymnt
effectonthgecononicarEaoftheEurqlFancomtmityrEefelence
can bs mede to the conclugions of a eurdyr actopted by a cor{gresaional
cqrqtittge ots a ProPosal from Senator E&var't Kennedyr aE a baei's for
the energY Polictr of the usAtr3'
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Taking into account all the mitigating ef,fecte, this
study demonstrates that f,or the UgA the eff,ect of, the uce
soft energies will be an increase of I.1 million Jobs and
sinilar number fron indirect emplolznent effects.
A forecael. of 2.2 million jobs in an economic area
approximately corrparable with the European eomrnunity shouldl
be reaeon enough for an active employment policy combined
with the safeguarding of energy supplies in the EuroPean
Conununity.
of
a
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I. The qeneral situation
fheeffectoftechnol.ogicaldevelotrxnent,inthemanufacturing
and service Sectors on the number of jobs is basically the same
ln all industrial- societies. within thie category of econcmieg
it cannot be restricted in area, for example, to the Etates
of the European Conrnunity or the USA and ilaPan' etc' llhe only
differences between the econouries are the times at which new
technologies are introduced '
The only conseguence for lhe economic structure of
different areas as a result of differences in the times at
which new technologies are introduced is a change in the sectors
in the individual Etates within thE international diviEion of
labour.
EhecorollarytothiEisthatalleconomiegatgini].ar
industrial LeveLs are faced by similar structural, galee and
emplolmentProblemgasaresultoftechnoJ.ogical-development.
1[rhebenefitEandadvantagestoindiviilualeconomicareagasa
result of the international situation of competj-tion on the
markets are very limited in time and can be offset i.n a relatively
Ehort time by corresponding econornic policieB'
emplovment Eector
TechnoJ-ogical develoSxnent has effects mainly in three areas:
a change in manufacturing ProcesEes, the 'invention' of new
products and the introduction of new job characteriEticE for the
employed. AlL three conceptsr proc€as€s, products and job
characteristics cover aLl economic sectors in this context' the
primary sector, i.e. agriculture and forestry, etc, the eecondary
sector of further processing and manufacture of induetrial
products, and the tertiary Eector of eervices'
Examinationofthedeve].ognentoftheindustrialeconomy
reveals an increase in activity both in Processes and products
as technologY advances.
Divergificationofproceegeeandtheproductrangehave
largely gone hand in hand with an increase in the number of
gainfully emPloYed.
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An increase in tyPes and guantitieE of product preeupposed
that the rising net product with improved technology was passed
on to the population, in trnrt at least, ae the sales of products
had to be aseured.
A prereguisite for product and Process innovations coming
in increasingly rapid succession has hitherto been for the Uilo
components of technological developnent to keep pace with one
another, that ie, the rising number of persons on the l-abour
market could only be employed if new products arrived as savings
in labour were made in the existing production lines.
The technical changes in the manufacturing Processes
reguired new products in order for thege procesEes to be
introduced at all. Ehis area of economic activity, capital
goods production, has been an inportant factor over tong trxriods
in the emplolment policy of the industrial economies.
The most radical effect of technological deveJ-opment
however is found in the work of thoEe p€rsong who have to deal
with the new technology. Thue the introduction of a new proceEs
reguireil new job characteristics for the labour force and to
some extent even new job deecriptions (see FiE. 1, page 19) '
With an increasingly shortEr tirne between the invention
of a process and its application in manufacturing, there comes
the clifficulty of meeting the new job deecription with a traditional
professional skill (see Flg. 2, page 20).
With increased mechanization, the work of every employee in
manufacturing Or Eervices has also been reduced tO fewer and
fewer characteristics: the work procesE has been broken down
into a large number of small stePs, sach worker constantl-y
repeating one Etage in the operation.
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2.1 llhe eomponent
-------A-----
The mic: I iroFrocPssor, or nlnLatutized lntogreted
clrcuiE, ie ah elfctrical ssltchtog and etorage
element which; is frBed ln an electrbnlc machinc to
replace epace:-boneumlng c@pon€ntB. The scale of,
. reduction is trea, f to I,OOO million (see Fig. 3).
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lllre raw material silicon required for the manufactutre of the
elements, called chips, is present in nature in almost unliuitedl
quantities. Manufacture is extreme!'y sirnple: by exposing a light-
EenEltive coating with various masking arrangements, the circults
are reproduced as electrical conductors on the base plate'
Development is already at euch a stage that the computing
capacity of the largest computer can be accomodatad on one such
chip.
production costs are determined by the capital invegtrnent for
the manufacturJ-ng eguipnent. lltre enerlry and raw material consumP-
tionpermicroproceEgorarenegligible.Productiontheref,oreis
aimed at large quantities.
Thecogtperfunctionreproduced,comparabl.ewlththecost
per valve or tranEistor, is in the region of 0'0001 EUA'
2 - 2 PlgPgr!i9 e 
-e!g iPPll ge gigee -9 E-4sr-9Pr9ss ssgr-9
The sYstematic
for an excePtionallY
trLicroprocessor s have
they can receive, store,
structure of the functlons on a chip makEe
wide varlety of trrcssible applications'
all tte properties of computers, i'e'
compare and deliver information'
Accordinglytheyaresuitableforthecontrolandregulation
of manufacturing ProcesseE"
It is foreseeable that by combinlng these properties and
incorporating the programming of J-ogical decieions following
comparisons, these eleetronic machines will be able to undertake
the design and planning of products and manuf,acturing processes'
Becauge of the low coEts of masg production, ehJ.p technology
will find application in all sectors where large quantitiee of a
product are manufactured. Regulation and control is already
being undertaken by microProceseors, esPecially ln long production
Linee for the manufacture of complex products' for example' car
production lines in ,rapan and word processing'
Informatlon Processing also embracee the interface between
man and machine, for instance the converEion of the spoken word
into other eignals or even other languages' This aIEs covers
Iearning machinee which acquire information frorn man'
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As well as possible applicationp in
communications, microprocessors can also
of new Products-
Tvro forms of product innovation can be expected:
- n€!, products, expecla11y mass products using chiPE'
pocket comPuters
- 
machines and technical equipnent for preparation and
in data processlng by microprocessorE' for example'
dtsplaY units in word Processing'
manufacturing and
be used for thE develoPnent
for example,
convergion
viEual
r.3
(1)
The possibility of ueing the chip as a major inexpensive component
in th6 control of repetitive sequences of movements and data processing
evokes the prospeet of the fully mechanized, automateil world which has
been imagined for so rong in literature. This prosSrct is supPorted
by the evidence that the period between the invention and the applica-
tion of a technical innovation has continuously decreasEd in the course
of the Last century (see Fi9. 1, page 19) "
At the moment rrr€ are in the third decade since the invention of the
integrated circuit. Follorring the extensive use of this technology
in weapons and space engineering, the chip has also been uEed in clvil
production since the end of the slxties. ctear evidence of the con-
sequencei of the use of this technology has been apParent in the fielcl
of employment since the beginning of the seventies (1).
Europ€an Trade Union Institute:fi"-i.p".t of microeLectronics on employment in tlestern Europe in
the L980'9, PP. 82-4:
one euch firm was the German comPany, walther Btlromaschinen wttich
manuractured office calculators. In the esrly 1970'g, the company
;al;6a"6 to swltchproduction from mechanLcal to erect'ronic carcurators'
cuttiirg its l-about ?ot"" from 1,800 to 400' Even thie l'aE not
sufficient to match American and ilapanese coq>etition and the company
went bankruPt in L974-
Ttre American company - National cash Registers (NcR) - stated in its
I9Z5 annuat repoit tn"t trr" labour content of the electronic cash
i.gtsters tt was then manufacturlng was 25 per cent that of, thEir
lneitanical or el-ectromechanical predecessorsi as a reeult, it reducedits labour force in manufacturing plants from 37,000 in L970 to 18,000in 1975.
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(1) (cont'd )
NCR carried out a similar rationalization Progranne in its plants in
western Europe. In the Federal Republic of Germany the labour force
\ras cut from 4,2OO employees in L974 to 400 i1.L977 in the company's
Berlin and Augsburg oPerations. The rnain areaa of job logs were
in casting operations (a reduction of 4OO jobs to L0), ttrilling machine
operatOrS, turners, press wgrkers, mechanics and superViSOrS. In
"ldition, al1 50 jobs in production planning were loEt, to be replaeedby jobs for EDP electronics engineers and eystems specialiste.
In the United Kingdom sinilar rationalizatlon has taken place in the
manufacture of cash registers. NCR's Dundee operations were reduced
from 3,000 enployees and four factories in L975 to 1,000 employees and
two f,actories in fgZg. In other United Kingdon firme manuf8cturing
cash registers, estimates suggest a halving of, the labour force
required for the manufacture-ot electronic caEh registers compared with
thit required for rnechanical cash regletere'
One study carried out for Olivetti considered a sample of mixed
companiei producing mechanical and eleetronic 'information products' -
foui gmerican, three G€rman and one Italian. Ihe eight companies
reduced employment by 20 per cent between 1959 and 1978; beEides NCR,
the employment reductions lrere 35 per cent at olyrnpia werke, 20 per
cent at Ad1er Werke, 18 per cent al SCnl and ten per cent at Olivetti.
There was also a reduction in the proportion of production trErsonne1in total personnel; between I97O and 1978 it feII from 44 gnx cent to
31 per cent at Burroughs, frgm 3? p"t.cent to 27 p€r cent at NCR; from
38 per cent to 2i per cent at Uliclorf and from 45 per cent to 3I per
cent at Olivetti.
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The effect of microelectronics on the number of jobs is
determlned rnalnly by five factors:
- 
new jobs in the manufacture of chips
- 
new jobe in secondarY Products
- 
loss of jobs as a result of the introduction of the technology in
existing manufacturing processeE and serviceE
- 
loss of jobs as a result of the replacement of products by chips
-Iossofjobsagaregultofchangedproductionlinee.
3-1 Ugg-Jgls
About 90% of integrated circuit production is located in
the two economic areag of the USA and ilapen. In. L980 about D% of
manufacturgrs were in the Community compared wi-t}r 64% in the USA and
25% Ln .rapan.
International studies indicate an increase of 400,000 jobs by
1987 in the Communityl. I{ith a total forecast of 1 million jobs
following product innovation as a rEeult of chip technologfy thlg would
seem to be rather oPtimistic.
Ttre increase in jobs arising from chip manufacture seems.negligible
within the overall framework of the ConmuniQr labour market balance.
Permanent advantages from the point of view of emPloyment could occur
in the regional balances, for example, in Ireland and Scotland.
ilapanese manufacturing plants are at present being planned for those
places.
Hor{ever, eince automation of chip production is already at a very
advanced stage, these r€gions will experience only a very Elight
increase in jobs.
The estlmate of 4oo,ooo additional jobs aE a result of product
innovation includes the services sctor. There has already been an
increase in the numbers of employed, especially in the credit and
insurance business, as a result of the expanslon of the areae of, activity
of exigting firms. llhe use of data processing machines has opened up
additional areas of work for the traditional credit industry. Eow far
this expansion of jobs ie only temPorary and will be reversed by the
introduction of microprocessors remains to be Eeen.
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(f.) European Trade Union Institute.
The impact of microelectronics on employnent in Irlestern Eutope in the
1980'sr PP. 87-88:
The changeover in thE printing industry from hot metal to computerized
typesetting, referred io in plragraph 113, 
_h_as also already had eigni-ficant eroploy*.rrt effects. In Lhe-federal Republic.of elryny employ-
ment in the irinting industry has fallen by 35,000 since L972i the new
technologry 
"ilorr" t[e setting of eight million eharacters per hourcompared-iitt ZSTOO0 fornrerly. In the.newspaP€r industty,_the keyjou-e toEt have been those in print-setting, correcting and lay-out'
The union, io oruck und Papiei, in the Federal Republic of @rnany has
given 
"n "*i.pie of the retuction in the nunber of Jobs 
per shift in
a nelrspap€r 
-fiir,tirrg plant f,rom 52 to 29 following the 
- 
lntroduction of
computirized typeseltitg. lltrere vtlas a najor diepute tn th9 printingi"ai."t"V in th-e-Federal RepubJ.ic of eermany in the winter of L977-78
over the treatment of dtispiaced typeeetters and printers. 
- 
Ttre f,lnal
settlement gave an eight iear joU guarantee for skiLled workers with a
six year guirantee of wages comparable to their former gtatus.
In the United Kingdom printing industry employment feII f,rom- 259,000
' to I95,000 between fgeT and L976r reflecting technologlcal ehange.
Ttt€ Britieh Roya1 Comrnlssion on the PresE, reporting- in 19?5, egtfunatsd
that 7,000 of, -" totat of, 20,000 print production workers in theo national newspaper industry wou!.- be made redundant as a reeult of, the
introductlon of new technoJ-ogY.
3.2 Loss of jobs
llhere are no general statigtlcal data for the bss of Jobs
following the introduction of new technoLogies'
Emplrical data are baeed on reEgarch and infornatlon fron the
two sides of industrY.
1['he IosE of jobe occurE in two different formE:
replacement of human labour by the use of microprocegsors
saving of adclitional jobs as a regult of the increase in pro-
ductivity.
3 . 2: L !9s g-9!-g$g!igg- igpg
The replacernent of human labour in existing manufacturing
processeE involving the same producte has led to ttre most
dramaticargumentsbetweenthetwosidesof,indusbryl.
rhe abolltion of the typesetter in the newgpaPer industry is
a striking illuetration of this developnent (L) '
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Further automation in the newsPaPer indwtry c3n-.be expected:
further progress ln thE devel-opnent of data proeessing, Euch as the
conversion of the sPoken word into print, will aff,ect journalists
and/ox the number of jobs In this sector-
The same development can b€ seen, for example, in the car
industry. Electronicatly controlled machinea are replacing human
labour to a considerable extent.
The many-sided and inexpensive applications of chip technology
will also find their way into less complicated product.IineE '
and proeesses such as storage, price marking of goods for sa]e, etc.
ona typical example from the services sector iE Lhe uee of
automatic typewriters. The state of the art is such that 30 jobs
on conventional electric typewriters can be replaced by one
automatic machine.
lllhe second way in which the new technology will lead to a loEs
of jobs, i.e. the replacement of products by microprocessors, ie
difficult to assess.
There is, of course, the electrical equipment sector, for
example the replacement of traditional lift-off rotary slvitches
in telephone sliritchboards by completely electronic digital units.
The sr^ritchboard installations used in most of the telephone net-
works of the Community countries require a large number of
mechanical deviceE. The effect of conversion from the conventional
product to chip assemblies will lead to a considerable change in
production in the electrical industry and thus in employment.
The unpleasant consequences of replacement of the rotary
switch by completely electronic units are demonetrated at the same
time by the fact that fully eLectronic switchboards require less
maintenance. lltris meanE that jobs will alEo become euperfluouE
in the maintenance and servicing sector.
Telephone switchboards provide, an example of the general pro-
blem which will arise in all meehanical machines: the replacement
of this mechanical machine work by fully electronic unitE meana
the abolition of whol-e product ranges in the capital goods industry,
particularly in the mechanical engineerJ.ng industry, and the
abolition of the servicing and maintenence prograrmes assoclated
with these products.
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ll'he progreEeive replacement of mechanical comtrronents in
congumer goods has a disaetrous effect in the servicing and
maintenance industry sector. !{hole groups of professions, for
example, that of the traditional watchmaker w111 be lost.
lttre third component which affects empJ.oyrnent ariees from
changes in the productLon structure: the incorporation of fully
electronic control and regulating elements in products which
previously contai.ned more expeneive mechanical or semi-electrlcal
components will give rise to new product linee, ref,lected ln the
vertical concentration of compon€nt -manufacture. llhe uEe of
integrated circuit eLements elininates production stages such as
the assembly of components and sub-eyeteme up to final aseeubly.
The new technology reguires only the manufacture of the components
and their assembly into the final product.
This considerable reduction in the manufacturlng process will
involve a substantial saving in jobs (1).
Vertical concentration will cause further Job problens through
product substitution.
(1) European Trade Union Institute:
The impact of microelectronics on employnent in WeEtern Europe in
the 1980's, p. 79'.
Singer nm manufacture a sewing machine in which one microprocessor has
replaced 350 mechanical parts. Standard Electric Iorenz, a eubeidJ.ary
of fTT, produce a electronic telex machine in which one microProeessor
has replaced 936 parts in its electromechanical predecessor. An
electronic watch is assembled from five basic comPonents - a battery,
guartz crystal, LED, integrated circult and case.
The reduction in the number of components results in a reduction of the
labour required for the manufacture of components and aleo a reductionin the labour required for the assembly of conponents and the sub-systemE
which they form. Thus, an electronechanical telex machine took75.3
manhours to manufacture whereas an electronic machine takes only 17.7
manhoursi an e!.ectronic taxorneter takes 3.7 lrours compared wlth 1I.7for an elec+."romechanical one. A mechenical watch takes sone L0O0
operatlons to assemble compared with the asEembly of the five components
of an electronic watch. Ihe assernbly tine of an electronic calculatoris four hourE compared with 12 hourE for a mechanical caLculator. Ihe
production of a mechanicaL accounting machine - olivetti Audit 24 -
required 33 working hours compared with lesE than 13 hours for ite
electronic replacement. lltre productlon of, electronic WPewriters
requires half the labour content of electronechanical models.
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fhe study of the effecte on emplolznent of computer
technology in industries in the Federal Republic of
cermany rcvealed in onry a few cases an associated reduction
in jobs when the numbers of employees in the firms were
_2
. considered-. None of the Etudies, horrever, covers
productivity in the firms.
With the introduction of computer technology there
cras a substantial increase in productivity per employee,
shown by the increase in sales in the period under
investigation3. The increased. net product of the firmE
per product ll-ne and ernployee does however mean a saving
in jobs.
The consequences of these ,notional displacements',
in conjunction with the three other components of the
loss of jobs through microprocessor technology, have
considerable implications for the labour market.
L.4 The eftect on the iob characterietics of the emploved
In the case of partial automation of a production
line the effects of the use of, microprocessorE iri the
manufacturing proceEs are that the work of the employee
becomes easier insofar as senseless, repetitive manual
jobs are largely ellminated.
,Jobs Euch as 'valve fitting' in the electrical
industry, with repetition rates of less than 0.6 seconds,
'become superfluous.
With further autonation, right up to fuII automation
of the manufacturing process, which, for example, is a
faature of chip manufacture, onLy supervisory and to a
small extent eervicing and maintenance operations are needed,
reguiring higher skills from the employee. In the partial
automation stage during the next few years.it wlll therefore
be necessary to deveJ-op new job descriptionE in order to
create assured working opportunities at least for the
reeidual functions of human activities (for example, Nixdorf,
Paderborg) .
- 
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II. Effects of the ney technoloqv 
_on the economic reqions
AJ-though the Europ an C@unity as a total economic area
is amongst the highly mechanized economies, there are of courae
coneiderable regional differenc€s in mechanization"
Whereas the continuity of the gradual develotrment to
microprocesEor technology is imperceptible in countries with
a very high level of conventional technology as shown by the
developnent and production of chips, in areaa of a predominantly
agricd.tural character with a low level of teehnology there is
a yawnlng gap evident on transition to the new technigues.
Encouragement of the capital goods industry to convert to
the new technical era Eeems economically feasible and from
the point of view of the labour market potential reJ-atively
free of problems, having regard to the high proportion of
skilLed workers and employees in the technical- professionE
with different levels of skill.
In the 'technically baclsrard' regions, however, converEion
will always involve weighty social problems: the mass of the
population haE hitherto been without technical skills and
will remain so. The explosive eocial component in this
develolxnent should not be overlooked.
lftris problem will
Conununity by the entry
considerably aggravated for the
the three new countrl-es.
be
of
Even the hitherto overworked solution of geographical-
mobility of labour will not provide the ansyrer here, as the
difference in technical skilLs on the one hand and the negative
trende in the labour market balance for the eornmunity aE a
whole will leave no opportunity for the job seekers concerned.
The congeguence for the develognent of the economic
regions in the Comurunity will be a widening of the differences
in the level of technology.
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III.
Of the three recognlzable types of change in economlc
activity folloring the introduction of chip technology, trro
are noti, so recognizable in outline that a needl for political
action can be seen.
The two changes are procesg innovation and increased
productivity trnr production llne. lItre effect of, these is
demonstrabLy the displacement of employable persons and
prevention of the creation of new jobs in the existing
manufacturing and service sectora.
The third change, Product innovation, cannot be aEEessed
either gualitatively or $rantitat,ively. AssumPtlons concerning
ite effects on the job balance are pure speculation.
ConclusionE as regards emplolment can only be baEed EtochaEtically
on measures in the research policy sector.
As a resuLt of the regional differences in levels of
technology in the Cormrunity, the consequence aE regards
employment policy in the Communi'tv iE that there ie a need for
a corununitv emplovment policv integrated over aJ.I regions.
III.L Sectors of possible emplo\rment policv
, Itre effect of the new techno1ogy will be felt in aII areas
which either manufacture technLeal productE or uee them to a
considErable extent for production, such aE'the services sector.
On the assumption that existing proclucts and serviceE ate
assured, emplolment potlcy in theEe sectors can only concern
itself wlth the dlstsibution of the available work, i.e. it can
only react.
An active employment Policy, on the other hand, is possible
in all EectorE of activitiee relevant to society in which no
technical produets are manufactured or in which the use of such
products plays a subordinate role.
These sectors are mal-nl-y the social sector and educatiorr.
Ill.2 Reactive mgasures
The introduction of microprocessorE, in line with the
long-term trend of a reducing period betseen the discovery of
an invention and its technical application, will take place
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relatively guickly. Etts copqeqqenqQs tcr el$'Ieiroont' are
therefore to b€ extrneted vegf eeon @ q Ia39€ ecetQ'
lnlre extent of tbe esployment Pslltey Beaeqres in tfre
reactive s€ct6r, insofar ae th!* ean be forea€Qn' dcgende on tho
etrned at which chiB techntrgueg ane intrq{uced'
1[he time factor is determined' qn the one hmdln hy
develotrNrentE in th€ PoPtllation ancl thUs ttre nurnher qf pqfgona
ofemployableage.gecondlyritha*adecisivaeffecton
possible product eubEtitution. the extension of pqeduct rangeF
and the associated creati.on of, nen jobe'
In the three eectors of agq'{eu}tu're, nanrlfaqtwiag
induEtry and private eervic€e, thsqe p*eoihlo alternative
eituationa can be iroaginecl with fundementall,y dltfferent effects
on the labor:r malket:
lttre introduction of ehip t'eehnology whieh aaliQs en lahour
and increasee prductivity will teke place
a- slorer tban
b. at the 6aao raco aE
c. faster than
product lnnovation-
Case a.
llheeffectonthelaborrgrarkEtwouldbeextremaly
favourable in the Eenge of an qrqrprotrprtioBal inerease ln
jobs. If process innovatios lagged bahindl Sroduct, innovetien
then even w"ith roicroProo€Bs{lre tbe elas€lc case iJsq1rl ag#itn
ariga of grofth in the grffi EBtioa€,I, pEaduct wltlr hrmen I'gb+qr
naking a decl,.sive contri.h+Aion to tJe npt produet'
lrhis Eituation ie inconsist€nt w:i,ttr exSmrienee, bsth tn
overall economie develotrment, slnce €lra corrs€'qu6'rcca of the
I$osLdt lllar \,tere overcQtrGl , Sttd exlnri,esee frq the agctorg' ag
dascribed ln paragraph c.I.3., aEd tlruE confliots tfitb thc
rea&ong underlylng the d'lecuse{,on abqlt mPlolment poliey.
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CaEe b.
Automation of production in the broad sense and product
innovation are in balance. In this case a situation could
be imagined where in ttre stagee of dEvelopment up to comPlete
automation the job balance at first becomee slow1y negative
but then thls trend accel-erates aB development progresses (to
be eeen in banking and insurance for example). llhus the
present job situation with 7 million registered unemployed
in the Community would at first continue for a certain period,
but in the longer term the unemplolzment figures would go
higher.
Judged by previouE developrents in the highly i5rdustrialized
countries this case also Eeems unrealistic.
Case c.
The third alternative iE clearly fuJ.ly under way. Seen
over the economy as a whole the rate at which procesE innovation
and increased productivity are being introduced is out of all
proportion lvith the empJ.oyment effectE of product innovation.
It ie here that the reactive side of emplolment policy
mugt come into effect.
on the baeie of the total volume of work done, the available
work muEt be allocated between those wanting to work. In
pureLy guantitative terms this means a reduction in the working
time of thoee at presenL employed, by the amount'neceEEary to
ensure that all those wanting to work are employed for egual
periods of tLme.
In the longer term this aleo means the disappearance of
particuJ.ar formE of emplolznont, such as piece'work, as the net
product per employee becomes less'important frqn the polnt of view
of employment policy where there is increasing automatlon,
and the yardstick of work alLocation muEt be based on working
time.
As work allocation based on time between alL those who
wieh to work can raise gr:alitative problems in termE of
profeseional skills depending on the reguirementE which the
job pJ-aces on the employee, the neceEgary reduction in working
time can only be implemented in sectors if not tradeE.
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Ehe three forms of reduction in working time which have
been generally discusEed hi€herto:
- 
working life
- 
annual working time
- dailY working time
will have to be applied Elther singly or in emrbinationE
clependlng on production requiremente, by agreementE betrreen
the tvro aides in relation to sectors and in certain circumEtances
even products.
A reduction in working life need not necesearily mean
earli€r retLrement from working life. In connection with the
need for retraining and improvement of vocational ekills on a
large scaIe, alternatLng work and training is also conceivable.
The reduction in working time can be Btatistically
guantlfied as a proportlon of thoEe gainfuLly employed to
unemployed- with some 7% xagLEtered unemployed in the
Ccmmunity and an average working week of 40 hours per worker,
for exagple, there wouLd have to be a reduction of sone 3 hours
a week to ensure that the whole labour force could work.
Sinilar calculations could be made to'give an ovcrall
figure for the.reduction in working life and annual working
ti:ne, but theee figures assume that the unemployed couLd be
employed in any jobs, which is a guestion of vocational ckills
and the skills required by the jobs-
ftre above aBPectB are some of the problems involved in
bringing aboul a reduction in working time caLculated in this
way in epecific sectors and production lines-
From the overalL economic viewpoint the reduction in
working time with a fulL compensatory wage adjustment offers
coneiderable advantages over all other solutions baged on a
division of persons willing to work into the gainfully employed
and the unemPloYed.
L. The increased or unchanged net product of the fintrE resulting
frorn autornatlon is allocated dLrect to those willlng to work,
without being skinuned off by corporations or the state.
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Srom the geographical. point of view those perEons at
preeent unemployed who are willing to work ean be empJ.oyed
where they live and have hitherto been employed. Surther
demands on geographical mobility with aL1 itE Eocial dls-
adv.antages and extra coEta are avoided.
Coupled with the actLve emplolment policy neausree of
voeational training, the reactLve measure of a reduction in
working time offers the eoLution with the emallest Eocial and
financial frictional loEses.
The diEadvantages of a reduction in working tine are to
be seen in the traditional manufacturing processes. One hundred
years' experience of continoue redugtion j.n working tine fron
the original EOhours to the presoai. aO hours reveals however that
fLrms, sectorE and the whole economy can overcome this organizational
problem, so that there are grounds for hope that the greatest
difficulties in labour organization associatad, f,or example, with
the introductlon of a flfth shlft in the contLnuoue production
process can also be overcome.
Brief reference to the cosL factor of the compenEatory wage
adjustment has already been made under paragraph I. In general
there will be an increase in coatE aE a r€Eu1t of the wage
adjustment. Comtrnred with the cost to society in the form of
unemplolzment benefit, the process whereby all firms add the
cost to the price is the obvious solution and one which EuitE
the social market economy. Sa1es problems arising f,rom
international competition cannot occur, gince the cost of
ensuring the livelihood of the non-gainfully employed also
has to be paid for from the profite made by firns in other
areag.
III.3 Active measures
The only effective and indispeneab.le reactive measure, a
summary reductLon in working tirne, muet be supplemented by
active measureE to avoid gualitative and regional bottlenecks
and undesirable trends.
3.1 $e-gge!er!3rr-:s9!9E:-99si:I-ee9-g9gs3!i93
On the above aesumption that in the transition
period bef,ore complete autqnation of traditiorral manufacturing
proceEses the guantitative problem of redsstion in the
number of jobs can be Eolved by dividing the work, additional
2.
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measurea have to be taken in connection with the
gualitative problem of the reguirements. inpoeed on the
workers by the new manufacturing techniques'
The opportunitieg for obtaining professional
guatrifications which will keep the worker capable of
working Ln an increasingly wider range of manufacturing
proceEEes must be eystematically extended'
Apart from the developnent of new training and job
descriptions, one effective factor in emplolzment policy
ls the creation of centralizect training and further
training eEtablishnents. These facilities cannot simply
remain in the hands of the firme, or work€rs who leave
would not have the opPortunity for further training
or retraining. centralized training and further training
estabLishments nuet also be designed to Preserve vocational
opportunitieE for women. rt is precisely this grroup of
workere whose training in private firmE is affected by
traditional obstacles such a8 out-Of-date regulations and
lawe. On the other hand, \romen as a group, being employed'
to a very great extent on the simplest mecjhanical operations
(with repetition rateE of leeE than one secondl) are
affected firet by new technoLogies.
Apart from the job potential, which is a positive
advantage fron the point of view of ernployment policy',
raising the Level of education and training throughout
the cqrununity offers t,rdo further advantages which will
also pay in the J-ong tern:
- improvement of the technical ltnorphow Potential of the
economlc area
- 
increase in the potential for Eolving soctal confl-icts
which automatically ariee with increaEing automation.
lJhe introducfion of the proceBg irurovatiqn associated
with microprocessora even in short mechanical production
Linee will lead,' eEpecia-IJ-y in ftrird world eountries, to
problems slmllar to those whtch have bEen indicated for
the relativeJ-y weakgtructured regiono of the communityr
but to a much greater extent. 1[hus lt is precisely in
the procees of development aid as a meanE towardg seJ-f-help
that the knorrhow of the corununity wi.ll become an export
collBodity, even at the lower levels of technology, and this
will be vital for our area.
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Ilhe Eecond asllect of the enhanced level of education
concerns a potential social conflict which rril'I arise with
the necessarily expanding amount of leisure for aLl
inhabitants of the Cornmunity. Ehe need for prolrr renewal
of one's capacity for work places severe demandg on eaeh
perEon's ability to achieve self-fulfilnent without
aggression or even without psychosis. f,he avoidance of
phenomena such ae have becorne familiar in the U.S.A. in
abuses by fanatical religious groups calls for great
personal afforts towards further human education.
For fundamEntal reasons this sphere of human
education must be kept free at all costE of the
mechanization resulting fron chip technology. lrhe use
of mlcrotechnology in the forrn of automatic learning
devices necesearily leads to human disorientation aE the
progranuned and autornated transmission of information
allorps no room for doubts and forceE the learner to
surrender his individuality.
3 . 2 Br9s9!i9!3}-ts939sr9si-r9gsers!-3sg-r9si9!3I-geve]gme!!
fhe baeis for the develognent of semiconductor
technology and microproceasorE was the promotion of
research facilities with an extremely high capital intensity.
The direct advantages to the economy of the U.S.A. in this
area stem fronr military research programlneE.
Etre capital intensity of research for product
innovation, which is important for emplolanent policy, will
riEe even further with the increasing use of microelectronics.
The'enormous lead held by the econmric areas of the U.S.A.
and Japan in the production of semiconductor comPononts,
raises doubts about intensification of high'Ly technical
research in this sector in the Corrmunity, as such research
can only have the direct effect'of safeguarding and extending
Jobs in reeearch institutes.
A much more effective measure f,rmr the point of view
of emplolment, on the other hand, would seem to be the
promotion of those ar€as of research which ar€ not directly
linked wi-th the mi'croprocdEsor product, i.e. all dieciplines
concerned eithEr with the development of by-products and the
software of chip technology or in gcneral op€rate in areas
which are not affected by microelectronlcs.
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Under the Damocles sv.ord of automation the only
promising reEearch will be that which produces socialJ'y
relevant results and whose main direction of emphasis is
towards areas of employment for mankind.
lfhere must be particular enrphasis on the position
of companies and bueinesses in the ar€as of the conununity
which are today designated as etructurally weak. Since,
as a result of the rising investrnent coEtE of highly
mechanized production, the employment opPortunitieE for
the population in the rural areas of the Conununity will
not increase in this sector even in the long term, the
develoSxnent of emplolment oriented away from microeloctronics
will be the only effective instrument of regional
developnent policy in the long term.
In the area of goods manufacture, those articles
whose production can only be slightly mechanized or which
attain their vaLue from manual production are particularly
suitabLe. Emplolzaent in environment protection will
offer wide ecope for activity, at the same tfine maintaining
or reEtoring the traditional values of the natural
environment in the broadest Eense. fliis does not just
app1y, however, to mechanized meaEures for protection,
cleaning and conEervation but also to the restoration of
the natural ecological ba1ancee.
By research and devel"opment of progranmes, strrecific
action can be taken here to initiate regional activities
which have prospects of being effective from the point of
view of employment.
Socially relevant activity in the educational and
social spheres will help to eliminate unjuetified dlff,erenceE
in levels between built-up and rural areas. To achieve
genuine eguality of opportunity, the use of skilled personneJ-
in the structurally weak areas will be necessary.
Listing ideas for the promotion of regional dcvelopment
is merely the first Etage; the aetual tasks and areas of
work wrll only be found from an analysis of the needs of
those concerned.
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OPINION OT' lEE COMMI:flTEE O[ ENERGY AND RESE,ilRCE
OPINION OF TEE COMII{IHTEE ON E!@GY AND RESIEAR,CE
Draftsman: Mr P. BEAZIJEIf
on 19 irune L98o the committee on Energy and REsearch aplnlnted
I,1r BEAZIEY dr:aftsnan of an opinLon on the motLon for a rasoruti.on
tabled by !{rs BONIISO, Mr COPPIEIIIERS and Mr cAPANM pursuant to RuIe 25
of the Rules of Procedure, on unenplopent and onergfy consr:nptLon in
the comnunity (Doc. L-485/79) and the ruotion for a resolutl.on tablecl
by Mrs sArJrscE, pureuant to Rule 25 of, the Bules of procedure, on tlre
effects of technologicar developnents on aplolnent (D,oc. L-79s/79).
rt considered Ltre draft opinion at Lts neetLng of 24 september
1980 and adopted it unanlmously with one abstention"
PreEent: Mrs WaIz, chairman; Ml lppolito, Mr Gallagher and
Mr Notmanton, vice-ehaLrmen, Mr Beazley draftman; Mr Adan, Mrs Bonino,
Iltr calvez (deputizing for ![r Plntat), lilr croux, MrE Dek]<er (deputlzlng
for ![r Capanna), &1r Eoffuann (deSuttzlng f,or Mr Fuchs, !{r K611ett-Borman
(deputizing for Mr Se1i$nan), Mr Lir:kohr, Mr MoreLand (detrnrtizLng for
Sir Peter Varuredr), Mr Paisleyr Mr, prLce, ![r pu:itis, tir RinEche,
Mr S6lzet, Mr Sassano, ![r Schnid, !!r VeroneEi.
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I. IMRODUCTION
1. The two motions for reeolutions 
- insofar as they have comron features
- 
call for nore careful conslderation to be given to the lirike bettreen 
€nergy
consunption, modern technologicar developmants and empl_o1zment. Ivhatl iB-'
required from the Committee at the present stage, therefore, is irot a
thorough in-depth study of the problems involved but merely preliminary
consideration of the basis for a decision on hor the problen might be
tackled and from which basic premlses to proceed.
II. S,ECIFIC COM!{EIITS ON EIIE !,IOTION FOR A RESOI,ITION EABIJED BY
UIS BONINO, !'ir COPPIETERS AND }Ir CAPANNA (DOC. 1-485 . ^)
2. To some extent the recitals preceding this motion for a resolution anti-
cipate the findings of a clos€r examination of this probLem in a mann€r which
is quite unacceptable. The fi.rst lndent assumes that there is a simple
causality between Lndustrial developments and 'the humiLiation of permanent
unemplolzment'. But lt makes no mention whatsoever of thc posltlye contrlbu-
tions which technological developments have demonstrably made in the paet .' ,
to increasing employment and the quali€1 of ftfe in -iociety. For' ins-tancee
as a result of technological developnents in industry, machines have already
been introduced to carry out numerous types of humiriating and hence
degrading work, and this wirr happen again. rn this way they can enabre
people to live a decent life.
3. The fourth recital contains another crelily untEna6tE-lEatEme'nt:-on
severaL occasions in the past the European Parlianent haE unequivocal.ly
deprecated the community's excessive dependence on imported oiI and
petroleum products to meet its current energy requirements and called for
the reduction of its dependence on petroleum by means of an ex;ransion of
the nuclear energy progranne. (See in particular the FUCES report on th€
energy obJectlves for 1990 
- 
Doc. 1-704/79).
4. As regards the flfth recital, lt should be noted that th6r€ ar€ no
grounds for guestioning the eafety standards set for the utillzation of,
nuclear energy in the European Community, and experience to date eupports
the European Parliament's view that the piesent nuclear progriruaes ehould
be fully implemented and further developed.
5. Th€ proposed tlme limit laid down Ln point 1 of the motLon for a
resolution has alraady expired. The comnittee responEible 
- the Connittee
on Soeial Affairs and Employment 
- muet take the major reeponsiblllty for
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deciding whether a hearing should be held or not' If
hearing EhouLd be he1d, the arrangements provided for
Rules of Procedure couLd be applied.
tt
Ln
decLdes that a
Rule 44(6) of the
6.. The Committee on Energy and ReEearch must f,irnrLy reJect the secondl point
in the motion for a resolution. Each proJect, even if it doeE involve increased
energy consumption, must be considered on its ovrn merits and may be approved
on €conomic grounds - for example, in view of its likely profitabillty or
because lt witL create new jobs. Nor,can the st-and against th€ development
of nuclear energy be approved. In this context, the European Parliament has
already clearly decLined to adopt such a stand'
III .
T4gLED BY l.{rs SALISCE (Doc. 1-795,/79)
7. The recltals precedllng thls motion for a resolution refer to the probable
effectE of t€chnological developnents on society and in prticular on the
employment situation. Ehe wordlng of the recitals lsproperly restrained' At
present, we must appreciate that society will be affected, but we hiv'i nd
means of knowing exactly how. IliEtorical experlence haE indlcated that
successfully developed technology has tended |n the long run to improve
the srandard and qualtty of Life and to provide increased emplolment oppor-
tunitiee. llowever, cornpll-ation of the re]-evant informatLoh ldould be useful
for a future report to the European Parliament'
IV. CONCLUSION
g. Both rnotions for resolutions state correctly that there is a li.nk between
emplolment, technology, energy and other Eocial conditions- Not only are
they parts of a common soclo-economic matrix but they are also directly or
indirectly dependent on each other and conseguently can affect each other'
Cloger study should reveal thet thelr interaction is even more comPlexr
since other factorE may a18o play a part, such as political deciEionE and
sociaL modeLe.
9. without anticipating the results of the studies - whlch it beliaves
should be undertaken - the Committde on Energy and Research would take this
opportunity to point out that as regarils the devalopment of new technologies
and their applicatlon, economic argurnents will always play an important role'
Constant efforts must therefore be made to gear them to a satisf,actory
employment policY.
'10. In the past, technologicaL developments have never been 'heJ.d up by
political decisions; they have always won accePtance lf they were economically
,sound,. Any attempt to hold back a permanent reEtructuring procese in the
future would not only be pointless, it wouLd a16o contribute to greater
inflexibility in the system, and in the ]-ong run thls wouLd result in far
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more painful adjustmentE having to be made.
V. RECOMMENDATION
The committee on
and Ernployment to note
considerations: -
Energlg and Research asks the Committee for Social Affairs
its views expressed below and to include thenr in its
1I. The history of the world is the search for technological improvemert ' so
we must continue to find ways of improving man's lot. Technology can be defined
as lhe use of natural laws by man. New technology not only removes man's
dependence on "muscle power" but provides many benefits including increasing
the wealth of the world thereby enabling its population to multiply, removing
the dirtiness and drudgery of jobs and improving the safety of the worker'
whilst, new technology alters the structule of society and emplolment, it
also creates new and better jobs.
The European comnunity requires high technology in order to fuIfil the
aspJ.rations of its peopleE and to meet the competition of the usA and itaPan
who would othenrise reduce its standard of living. only by employing new and
higher grade technologry and in the energy field, in partlcular, nuclear energy'
can the European Community provide appropriate technology to the Thlrd World
and so reduc: the rate at whlch oil prices increase and improve its availabiltty'
;1Z. The Third World is becoming more dependent on energy and i-rnported oil
in particular, as it imports more Western technology to improve its standard
of living
The west is meanwhile importing more labour intensive products from the
Third World. The inter-dependence of the glest and the Third Wor}d is cruclal
to the successful developnent of both in future'
The nature of technology supplied to the Third world should be adapted to
meet its needs and potential skiIIs. The West must adapt itseLf to the
conEequences of the Third lrlorld enrploying Western technolog'y by movlng on to
hlgher technologies itsel-f and imSrcrting more of its needs based on lower
technologies from the Third Wor1d. This has an implication on the West'g
investment Policy.
13. In the past the economic grorvth in the West largely overcame the problent
of its uEilizing higher and more labour saving technologies' The demand for
labour was high and the gap arising in changing jobs was covered by social'
benefits and retraining which raintained the worker at a reasonable Etandard
of living.
The problem of certain new technologies - particularly'
adopted at the present juncture during a time of recession -
when theY are
is that theY
PE 67.gt,/-tt;n.
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not only reduce the need for human "muEcle tr)ower" but also of human "inteJ.ligence"
in certain tlpes of job. "llicro-electronics", "informatics" etc, are cases ln
poJ-nt.
The fear therefore ariseg that unemployrrent may become a permanent rather
than a transitory feature of the modern world for an unaccePtably high
percentage of its trloPulation.
It is therefore important to make better evaLuations of the level of'
future growth and the impact of new high capltal/low labour technologies on
the totality of industry and services and as comPared with other new technologies
belng introduced which may increase jobs.
L4. A eonsiderable nunber of studies of the relationships between new technology,
energy eonsumption and ernplolment, have been made in the European Cornmunity and
elsewhere. The Energy and Research Conmittee therefore recorunends that the
Commission should make a slmopsis of the conclusions of these reports and
arrEulge for theun to be further pursued. Particular attention is drawn Ln
thls respect to the Saint Geours re1Drt.
It should be rernembered that there is an inter-dependence betlveen different
ind,ustrial and senrlce sectors regardlng the effects of the impleurrentation of
new technology on employment. The eventual balance between losses of jobe and
new jobs created must be carefully considered. At the same time it must be
appreciatedthat the West can only malntain its Etandard of living and eo fuIfll
the aspirationE of its citizenE and sustain a necessary leveI of aesistance,
f,inancial and technological, to the Third W6rLd, if it maintains its competitive-
ness and productivity opposite other major lndustrial- trnwers.
15. As re.gards the relationEhip between energ:f and orployment, it is neceEEary
not onLy to consider the level of its consumption but the price paid for energy.
In some cases the highest IE\reI of unemployment occurs where the price of
energy is highest and not where its conEutrption rate is highest. Attention
must be paid - particularly where the Third World iE concerned, to "hard" and
,,soft,, forms of energy and "centraLization" and "decentralization"of energy
sources. The needs of the West and of the Third World are different. The
forms of energy e6ployed must be appropriate to a country's needB. The Energry
and Research Committee and the European Parllament have confirrued the need for
increased inveEtment in nuclear.energy in the European Community. lloltever,
research on alternative forms of energy more suitable to the Third World must
be carried out in the ComnrunltY.
16. The role of the European Cornmunitlr and of Menrber States in additLon must
be carefully considered, in regard to the problem of unempJ-olment and its
relationship with energy and technology.
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Both the European Community and tlember States must be PrePared to provide
sultable forms of aid to eae6'r the diff,iculties which ariEe In the restructurlng
of the Community'g industry and society. fhe e:Gent of intervention desirable
or necessary must be cone'ldered together with any trnssible naed to conslder
the balance between chanEes ln working hor:rs or the level of unemplolmont aid
including assistance to improve workerE' mobility ln changing jobs.
L7. The Enargy and Research Corunittee bellevee that the relatlonships between
energy, teehnologry and emplolment are sufficiently compleX as to Justif,y the
Soclal affai,rs and Enploymont Committee, ag the one teaponsLble for thig matter'
to ask the Bureau to grant permisslon for a Publlc tsearlng of, Ex!'erts on thie
Eubject. The Energy and Research Comnittee rould suptrnrt sueh a request and
would wish to partJ.cipate in any sueh Hearlng in accordance with RuLe 44(5) of
the Rules of Procedure. AccordJ.ngly it would wlEh to partlclpate with the
social AffairE and Emplo$nent comnittao In preparlng a suLta'ble plan and ll.st
of questlons for such Eearings.
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AlilrvEd r
#orrorv FoR A REsor,uTroN (pocTrltslvr L:4e;figl
tabledl by lrlre BONIIIO, !{f COPPfEIERS and'dr eJIPlfffi
pursuant to Rule 25 of tlre Rules of Proc6durd
on unemltoyriant andt enefttt, consumt tion in ttte cbrtnlurr{ty
ftre Eurqpean Parlian'gnt,
- 
ncting wlth dismay that uiitiorie of Cbhinunity cittidus lidve b6en cond€hned
to the hunlliatton of permaiia;t tinemplofuent 6y cl6vdlopments l-n lndustry
whLch result in tlrd replacing of hu,man labour bpr uaehinery;
- noting that ln rnairy lndustitai sfctors where €tnployrtent has decllded
enorgy consumptiori htis gonC on /r*tnf Sttadtlyr
I recalltng that tlrE cormiunity's depenckince utrnri lupOrtea 6ti and otl
products is 6 souice sf d5nttiitiCl edncdin'to Edveinttbrltoa .
- rEcalling ttrat, rtsin(7 en6td'i conriurtrytlort had solVed *s ali ali.bl for the
ndcLear lobby th busfring for the abttlLcrittiiil of nttcleel' Iridgrramog whldr
are put of propotllon to i6a1 iin6rgy raequirenents,
: conslcieri.ng that the us6 of rirucl6at eHdtgp Lttvri1v6s d{ihgdls tr*rlch have
yct to be ful1y appreclated,
i. cal1s on lts social, uirergy, ecdnomLc andl flnancial aridl ixt6inbl
economic rLfatt'ons loninlttegE to hold jolnt hearLrtgs on the relatlohshlir
betweEn erqilolment and enrirgy consutrptlon, arld to holnrt baci< to the
ParlLarrent within Etx monlhsi
i_
2. Regu'eets tlre EuropeAn CoinntssLon tn thb nbahtirn& to refraln from puo-
postig or granting &rr6p'6an Oouiihunfty :efnarrcLal agsigtance of any kind for
proJ"ccts rirhlch involve incr6hged enatgy corlgnr@tlonr ot brhich ln any way
favotrr ttre developure'nt of huclbhi anergy.
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ANNEX II
MO{TION FOR A RESOLI'TION (DOCUMEM L-795/79)
tabled by Mrs H. SALISCH
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of procedure
on the effects of te::hnological developments on empLoyment
The European Parliament,
- considering that future technological developments will l-ead to profound
changes in the production and distribution of goods in the European
Community,
- convinced that theee developments will have serious repercussions on
the employment situation in the European Community,
- awaiting the social effects of these new production methode,
- maintaining its interest, as initially demonstrated in the emplolmeit
debate on 15 ilanuary 1980, in the developnent of a common industrial
and employment policy,
Instructs the Committee on Social Affairs and &nplolrment and the Committee
on Energy and Research, in connection with the motion on energy conerunption
and emplolrment already referred to those comrnittees for report or opinion,
to draw up a rePort investigating the effects of technoLogical developnents
on emplolment in the European Community.
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